
78 Mayfair Drive – Morningside Country Club 

Privileged to present this highly protected Sanctuary. A former philanthropist’s retreat this hideaway showcases 
dramatic 180 degree San Jacinto Mountain views. A spacious 5,300+ s.f. residence with raised ceilings and lots of 
large wall space and art lighting to feature your collection under the watchful eyes of a museum-like quality 
camera-security system throughout. A very rare attached FOUR car and golf cart or fifth mid-sized car stall (non-
tandem) garage that’s truly a car collectors dream!  It also has a workshop plus large hobby craft or off-season 
storage room.  The elegant wood and glass double entry privacy doors open to beautifully landscaped stone & 
glass entry welcoming courtyard leading to the primary set of double full view entry doors to foyer and views to 
majestic Mountains beyond.  An adjacent (rare) highly desirable direct separate entrance to staff quarters suite 
near kitchen and laundry is perfect for your driver, chef, live-in or daytime help.  Enter its spacious and inviting open 
floor plan that incorporates the classic vaulted living room with a grand fireplace near game table bay and the 
beautifully preserved Steven Chase designed family-Media room with well-equipped wet bar. The deliciously done 
expansive dining room has dual service areas and built-ins with a butler’s door to kitchen. Glass wraps much of the 
house and blends the inside with the outside walled gardens providing both privacy and magnificent mountain 
views. Scenically placed on an oversized parcel of lush green on green landscapes with the soothing sound of 
artfully designed flowing poolside fountains.  The massive master suite and lounge enjoy a calming peacefulness 
that opens to Patio/Pool/Spa with magnificent mountain views. Plus, it features an Adler designed chandelier with 
dramatic ambient lighting and a full wall media built-in with lit display areas and bookshelves. It is equipped with 
three walk-in closets a very spacious pampering sky-lit bath with dual vanities, Kelly Wearstler Circa lighting, dual 
water closets with spacious elegant seamless glass shower and luxurious soak tub.  There is a second oversized 
bedroom suite also poolside plus a third suite with courtyard greenspace views that could be used as a home 
office.  The fourth bedroom is configured as deluxe staff quarters OR used as a remote extra guest suite. Master 
chef’s kitchen is splendidly detailed with center Island & breakfast bar, gorgeous geometric design brushed 
aluminum & marble full wall backsplashes, Sub-Zero beverage drawers, Wolf gas cooktop, KitchenAid refrigerator, 
Miele oven warming drawer microwave & steamer, custom lighting pendants, Calcutta Gold Porcelain tile floors, 
walk-in pantry with appliance bar for easy access.   See slideshow tour today at: www.MorningsideHotProperty.com    
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Statistical information includes:            
The largest 5,300+ s.f. of living space currently available  
Hi-end security cameras & alarmed monitoring system 
Motorized window shades protect art & keep you cool 
Refurbished salt-water Pool & Spa with LED lighting 
Dalbergia Forest hedge, palms & fichus for privacy 
New potted Olive trees, fans and garden lighting 
Dual poolside shade loggias' for afternoon nap/read  

Eat in deluxe kitchen with top of the line appliances   
Recessed adjustable lighting, Adler lighting systems 
Lutron one touch on-off dimmable lighting throughout 
Multi zoned HVAC and abundant storage inside & out 
Gorgeous garden walkways and BBQ Kitchen Island 
Outdoor beverage fridge with Ice storage & chill sink 
Recently remodeled & ready for new owner to enjoy!  
Approximately 6,581 s.f. under roof (Buyer to Verify) 

Offered at: $1,795,000.  


